
A breathtaking modern living adventure awaits! Discover
our high-quality apartments, perfectly located near the
beach, restaurants and all desired facilities.

346,000 - 392,000 €
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Costa Blanca, Alicante

Discover our modern, high-quality apartments, strategically located near the enchanting beach, cozy restaurants and an

abundance of facilities. These beautiful apartments offer a perfect combination of stylish design and high-quality finishes.

With 2 - 3 spacious bedrooms and 2 modern bathrooms, these apartments offer plenty of space for relaxation and

privacy. The fully equipped open kitchen is a paradise for culinary enthusiasts, while the air conditioning ensures a

pleasant temperature, regardless of the season.

In addition, the apartments have their own parking space and storage room, so that you can always store your belongings

safely. The spacious terrace provides an inviting space to enjoy the beautiful views and delicious alfresco meals. You can

also work on your health in the gym and relax at the communal swimming pool.

What are you waiting for? Take action today and conquer your piece of paradise on the coast. These modern apartments

are a great investment for yourself, your family and your future lifestyle. Contact us for more information and make your

dream come true!

Modern apartments for sale. High quality apartments near the beach, restaurants and all kinds of facilities.

2 - 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully fitted open kitchen, air conditioning, parking, storage room, terrace, fitness and

communal pool.

Features:
Storeroom Gym Communal pool

Fitted Kitchen Open kitchen Parking

Air conditioning Terras

Distance:
Sea: 1.5 km Airport: 16 km Golf: 1 km

Restaurant: 250 m Shop: 800 m
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